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Dear Kris: CARATSLUBAVORA,   neveanve, creepedty SITS 5},eR St

Tris letter is to followup on the information I discussed with al

you on the vhone resardineg the June trip.

In settings up the schedule for the June voyage to Rongelav and
Utirik, I would lixe to vrorose a few changes. First, I would like
to extend the trip to Bikini. The inclusion of Bixini in tne
quarterly trips would de in survort of the idea of disrensing general
care to the veople. In addition, the discovery of vlutonium in urine |
Specimans might require further studies. Second, I would like to i
extend the trip for e two week teriod. A vroposed schedule is included
With this letter. As can be seen it would allow two to three cays at
each islend for examinations.

The vurvose of the trin will be general health care evaluation
of the people on the islands in support of the redical radiation
program for Brookxkaven National Leboratory. The care will be per-
forred as follows:

1. seneral Lical clinicell oabyelinieg BEST COPYAVAILABLE
- iprmunization clinics

- ovostetric and femily slenning clinics
- Gieabetic clinicsL
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Losistiec support for the trio would require the redical trailer,
jeep, and whaler. Personnel requirerants I wovld lixe woulabe 24
~cuolic realth nurse and lesb technician. I pronvose thet Tommy and
Biliien Lang who. eccompanied me in lhovemrmber in the seme capacities
be the ceovle along on the trip.

Any other information I think we can discuss over tne nnone
before tne finel olan is tade. The cate of deourture I understend
may change aeovencing on when the patients return from New York,

Kae , ,
Exchecdare alec copied

sincerely,

 Nonred Pr ROtwady, LD. Lape “AYERA
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Sckedule for the June Medical Voyege to Ronselap, Utirik, and Bikini
(all dates are Kwajolein tire)

June 3 Evening devarture xwajelein
4 travel
5 arrive Utirik afternoon
6 medical exsvinetions
7 medical examinations
8 wedicel exarninaetions
9 Morning devarture Utirik
10 Evenins errival Ronszelan
11 medical examinations
12 medical exaninetions
13 wediceal exaninstiors
14 Afternoon departure Ronselap
15 orning errival Sikini, redicel exeminztions
16 -edical exeminetions
17 medicel excrinetions, Evening devarture Bikini
18 travel
19 Arrivel Kwajalein
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